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H I G H L I G H T E S

  Premium Quality Materials
  Advanced Posture Design
  16 Gauge Legs
  13 Gauge Under Structure

   Lifetime Frame Warranty
   3 Seat Heights
   18 Standard Shell Colors
   Blushing / Antistat Additive

3910 Series Euroflex Combo Desk

Top: Solid molded thermo-set plastic 
(18” x 24” x 5/8”) with smooth molded 
edges, pencil groove and homogeneous 
color. Top is attached using self-tapping 
screws into seven uniformly drilled holes. 
 
Optional Collaborative Top: Solid molded 
thermo-set plastic (20” x 21” x 27”) with 
smooth molded edges, pencil groove and 
homogeneous color. Top is attached using 
self-tapping screws into seven uniformly 
drilled holes.

Top Colors: Available in standard Sand and 
Slate.  Optional Charcoal, Grey Nebula, 
Maple, Oak, Mahogany, and Walnut

Warranty:  
 Limited lifetime frame warranty 
 Ten Year Comprehensive Warran

Models:  
 391818" Seat Height
 391616" Seat Height
 391414" Seat Height

EuroflexTM  Combo
w/bookbasket Specifications

Frame:  1-1/8" diameter, 16-gauge tubing 
legs swaged to 7/8" .  3/4", 16-gauge 
side brace mig welded to both front and 
rear leg support, and top support.  1-1/8", 
16-gauge top support forms a complete "U" 
underneath the desktop for full support and 
unrestricted entry.  The rear legs and top 
support are welded to two seat brackets 
of 13-gauge die-formed steel, integrally 
tying all tube parts for maximum structural 
integrity. Frame is chrome plated after all 
welding is complete.

Bookbasket:  8-1/2" x 12" x 11-1/4" 
made of 1/4" steel rod and welded to the 
frame at four points. 
 
Glides: Glide base material will be thermo-
molded from synthesized hybrid copoly-
mers.  Glide attachment will be a standard 
internal gripping spring steel umbrella at 
least 5/8” diameter or larger. The glide 
will have a ferrule. Glide casing and fer-
rule shall be constructed of durable case 
hardened steel; no plastic. The glide will be 
of full swivel design, silent and firm fitting 
for positive attachment and retention. All 
glides must make full level contact with the 
floor and the maximum swivel angle of the 
glide shall not be violated.

EuroflexTM Shell:  Generously sculpted 
one-piece shell is injection molded from 
proprietary high impact, blush resistant 
polypropylene plastic with and antistatic 
additive.  Collaborative seat design can be 
comfortably sat in all four directions.  Dual  
textured surface is etched to provide a non-
slip surface while assisting in maintaining 
like-new appearance.  Responsive, active, 
back encourages proper task position as 
well as ventilation.  Seat back incorporates 
handle for movement.  Innovative design 
and rib pattern transfers weight to the frame 
while adding rhythm and movement.  Mobil-
ity wings in seat provide more surface and 
grips for movement.  Shell design allows 
inverted stacking on desk for floor mainte-
nance.  The shell is attached to frame with 
four concealed machine rivets.  Waterfall 
front for enhanced circulation.  Exclusive 
dual-stacking design.

Shell Colors:  Available in standard Black, 
Navy, Wine, Taupe, Hunter, Mint, Green 
Apple, Teal, Cardinal, Sky, Sunflower, 
Sunset, Slate, Copper, Orchid, Violet, Java,  
and Burnt Orange.

Euroflex™ - Designed by the most acclaimed 
female designer of all time.....Mother Nature. 

Euroflex™ construction occupies space with asym-
metrical balance, action, rhythm, and move-

ment.......utilizing stress for structural efficiency.

NAVY

TEAL

TAUPE WINE

BLACK CARDINAL

SUNFLOWER VIOLET ORCHID

SUNSET SKY MINT

HUNTER GREEN APPLE SLATE

COPPER JAVA BURNT ORANGE
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Standard Hard 
PlasticTop 
Colors: Beige 
and Grey

Optional Hard Plastic Top Colors: 
Grey Nebula, Charcoal, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Walnut, and Mahogany.

www.usacapitol.com

